
Bullard Cottage – York Harbor, Maine 

 

Summary 

The Bullard Cottage was originally a horse stable and part of the Thomas Nelson Page estate – ‘Rock Ledge’.  In 1923 the land 

and stable building was carved out from the original Page estate and sold to Roger H. Bullard, a noteworthy architect from New 

York and Long Island.  He renovated the structure to a summer cottage for his personal use in York Harbor and summered here 

for 9 years between 1923 and 1932.  Although Bullard was an architect for the rich and famous and designed huge estates, his 

personal cottage was modest and casual.  Architects at this time were not well paid for their work and lived modestly compared 

to their clients. 

Details 

Assuming that Rock Ledge cottage was built about 1892, the following reference was in a Biddeford newspaper dated March 

27, 1896, 4 years after the main cottage was constructed: “Allen G. Moulton is building a large stable for Thomas Nelson Page, 

and improving his cottage.  He is also working on Mrs. Aldis cottage.  Plans for the stables are provided by Mr. F. Wakefield of 

Boston.”  (Note:  Brian Lathrop’s wife was Helen Aldis Lathrop, and they referred to the cottage as Aldis Cottage) 

Frank Manton Wakefield graduated from the MIT School of Architecture and worked under the famous architectural firm of 

McKim, Meade & White in New York.  He left to start his own firm in Boston and was successful in designing private house in 

Bar Harbor, Boston, and Schenectady, NY.  Both the Lathrop and Page families use the architectural firm of McKim, Meade & 

White to design their houses in Chicago and Washington, DC.  Most likely the Lathrops and Pages met Frank Wakefield as part 

of that firm, and engaged him later when he was an independent architect. 

After their mother Florence Page died and their stepfather (Thomas Nelson Page) passed away, the daughters began to 

disassemble and sell the Rock Ledge compound.  They carved off a portion of the land and building that was the old stables 

(access by Pinefield Road – a private road to Rock Ledge) and sold it in 1923 to Roger H. Bullard (B. 1884 – D. 1935) a well-

known architect.  Bullard bought the stables and converted it to a personal residence.   He was an architect of Long Island 

summer houses, mansions, and country homes for the New York financial elite.  His career as an architect was cut short by his 

premature death from pneumonia in 1935.  He owned the property from 1922 to 1932.  It is said that Roger was in financial 

difficulties because of the great depression of 1929 and sold the property to the Chalfant’s (who owned Rock Ledge in 1929).  In 

the 1930 York Harbor Cottage booklet, this cottage is listed as the “Bullard Cottage”. 

BULLARD, ROGER HARRINGTON A.I.A. - An architect, died March 2, 1935, in Plandome, Long Island, New York. He was 

born in New York City, May 7, 1884, and was graduated from the Columbia University School of Architecture in 1907. He was 

architect for the Auxiliar Obras Publicas of the Cuban government, 1908 and 1909. He designed many residences in suburban 

New York; the Maidstone Club of East Hampton; Plainfield, New Jersey Country Club; Oakland Golf Club; Bayside, Milwaukee 

Country Club. He received an honorable mention from the American Institute of Architects, 1931, for an apartment house in 

Manhattan, and a gold medal from "Better Homes in America" in 1933. He was a member of the executive committee of the 

New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and Architectural League of New York, and was also a member of the 

Beaux Arts Institute of Design and New York Society of Architects. WWAA I - 1936-37. 

 

 

 

  



This 2 page article was probably written by Roger Bullard to describe his renovation – about 1924 or 1925. 

 



 



In the property map below from 1925, The Bullard Cottage property can be seen to the left-hand side. 

 

 

  



Bullard Cottage (2012) 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Architectural Details – Bullard Cottage 

           

     

   

        



 

     

  



Other Design Work by Roger Bullard 

Shops for Edward Hawks in York Harbor, ME – design not built. 

 

Maidstone Club – East Hampton. The Club derives its name from the original name for East Hampton, which was Maidstone, 

named after Maidstone in England. It was founded as a 7-hole course in 1894 and expanded to eighteen holes in 1899. The 

Club was the summer retreat of New York City’s most wealthy and socially connected families. Maidstone is considered to be 

the most elite, prestigious and difficult to get into of all the clubs in “The Hamptons”.  The clubhouse was design in the 1920’s by 

Roger Bullard after the original structure burned down. 

 

 



“Rynwood,” which also has served as a country retreat for a branch of the Vanderbilt family, sits amid squared lawns and 

formal English gardens on a heavily landscaped 127-acre estate in the exurb of Old Brookville, Long Island. Its vaulted ceilings, 

English oak paneling, long-sounding corridors, stained-glass medallions, Guastivino-tiled fireplaces and tapestries recall a 

charming yet opulent age of Long Island’s Gold Coast. 

Harvard architect Roger Harrington Bullard built the manor house in 1927 on what local historians claim is the “oldest” road in 

America: Cedar Swamp Road. He was commissioned by Sir Samuel Agar Salvage, often called the “father of the rayon 

industry” in the United States, the chairman of the American Viscose Corporation. 

 

 

 

The Hartshorne Mansion - A magnificent 11,000 sq ft Tudor style masterpiece gracing 4.46 acres on the banks of the 

Shrewsbury River with 870' of waterfront! Built in 1929 by Harold Hartshorne and renowned architect Roger Bullard, designed 

the home boasting 10 fireplaces. 

 

  



The Harris Manor was built 1929 for Henry Upham Harris, a partner at J.P. Morgan. Architect Roger Bullard created the home 

which is made of stone taken from the excavation of New York City's subway system tunnels. 

 

 

Salutation - This very grand house located on its own 60-or-so acre island is connected by causeway to woodsy suburbs north 

of the small Long Island city of Glen Cove, NY. The architect was Roger H. Bullard, and the client was Junius Spencer Morgan 

III, son of J.P.Morgan Jr, who in turn was the son of the great financier J.P.Morgan.  In 1928, Morgan III built the house on an 

island adjacent to his father's sort-of island. 

 

 



 

 


